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CATCH Training Follow-up Resources 

CATCH Activity, Club & Special Event Ideas 
 

Special Guests 
Kids love ‘em! The Health Department can connect you with collegiate athletes, local chefs or health 
educators to do fun activities or lessons with your students.  

Food Explorers  
Have fun with food! Do taste-tests, visit a local grocery store, make healthy eating posters, take a tour 
of a local restaurant, visit the aquaponics (fish & veggie system) site at MTU, make art from food 
products, dehydrate, make prints with paint from halved fruit and veg or work in the garden at your 
site. 

Active Explorers 
 Try out alternative forms of physical activity such as dance (kids love hip-hop), yoga, Ultimate Frisbee, 

golf, Disc golf, learn stretches, jump rope tricks, orienteering, snowshoeing, jogging/walking, skating, 
biking, Wii and so much more. Be creative!  

Bike Club  
Ride bikes, learn to fix bikes, watch bike movies, visit a bike shop, observe riders at the dirt jumps, 
practice skill-building, take a trip to Houghton to use the waterfront path GE bikes.  

Recipe contest 
Compete between classes to develop the tastiest healthy treat (ex: salsa, a vegetable and grain dish, 
most creative cracker topping, etc). This can also be done at an after-school fun night.  

The ‘Game Group’ 
Help students to develop their own games for the CATCH physical activity equipment. Have them 
introduce ideas to the other students and lead the class. Invite Sara to bring the CATCH parachute to 
your site.  

GE CATCH Team 
Allow students to help plan snacks, activities, clubs and special events that promote the CATCH 
message of being physically active and eating well 
 

 
 

Include CATCH in your GE Fun Night 
 
Introduce CATCH to your site’s Fun Nights! Ideas include: cooking demonstrations, taste tests, recipe cards, 
CATCH game demos by the kids, CATCH games for parents, a ‘tournament’ of a CATCH game and much more. 
The Health Department can introduce you to folks willing to do healthy food demos and other health 
activities. 
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++REMEMBER++ 

CATCH isn’t just a specific club. Incorporate it into tutoring and other activities! 
 
Health in the classroom: 

 Draw or paint fruits, veggies, other healthy foods 

 Use physical activity as a reward for a certain number of correct answers 

 Add, subtract, multiply, divide using actions (# of steps, hopping, arm circles, etc.) 

 Do math with bean bags, balls or other equipment 

 Use healthy food examples or sports in story problems 

 Make up a new jump rope rhyme to practice vocabulary 

 Have the students stand up instead of raise their hands when they have an answer 

 Read a book about health, nutrition or sports 

 Act out each verb in a short story (e.g. walk, run, lift, etc.) 

 Take breaks to stand up and stretch  

 Play a 2 minute game after a certain amount of time spent studying 
 

 

CATCH has a website. Bookmark it! 
 

http://catchintheup.wordpress.com 
 
 
 

Rethink Snack Time: Healthy Ideas 
 

 String cheese 

 Whole wheat crackers 

 Fresh fruit 

 Carrot sticks or other veggies 

 Low-fat yogurt 

 Applesauce 

 Whole wheat bagel with cheese 

 Granola or trail mix 

 Dry, low-sugar cereal 

 Low-sodium pretzels 
 
Remember: Stick to whole grains products without added sugar that are low-fat & low sodium. Make sure you 
can pronounce everything on the ingredient list.  

 

http://catchintheup.wordpress.com/
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Online Training 

Contact Sara (ssalo@hline.org) to access online videos of CATCH games and activities. This is a GREAT way to 

get some fresh ideas or bring new staff up to speed.  

 

I am here as a resource for YOU and am always available for site visits, to help out with CATCH activities, talk 

about planning or conduct health lessons. Just let me know what you need!  

Thanks, -SS 

Sara Salo, CATCH Coordinator 
ssalo@hline.org  |  482.7382 x114 

http://catchintheup.wordpress.com 
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